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Maj. Gen. David Rubenstein Featured Speaker for Healthcare Symposium


Rubenstein will visit the Performing Arts Center (PAC) on Wednesday, March 4 from 2 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. to speak on the topic, “A Young Leader’s Toolkit: Know Oneself to Better Lead Others.”

The event is sponsored by the Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health (JPHCOPH).
Princeton Music Professor Explores the Math of Music

Dmitri Tymoczko, a professor of music at Princeton University, has discovered an unlikely way to study and classify chords: with geometry.

Tymoczko will present his theories and findings in a presentation titled, “The Geometry of Music” on March 5 at 5:30 p.m. in the IT Building, Room 1004. The presentation is sponsored by the Campus Life Enrichment Committee (CLEC), which focuses on bringing cultural lectures and programs to the campus community. A reception will precede the presentation at 5 p.m.

Georgia Southern to Host Sexual Assault & Spring Break Awareness Week
Georgia Southern University’s Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) will host Sexual Assault & Spring Break Awareness Week on campus from March 2–5. The week aims to unify individuals against sexual violence with two major events scheduled throughout the week as part of the campaign.

Georgia Southern Welcomes Celtic Musicians Natalie MacMaster and Donnell Leahy to the PAC

The Georgia Southern University Performing Arts Center (PAC) is pleased to welcome Natalie MacMaster and Donnell Leahy to the PAC Stage, 847 Plant Drive, as they present their Celtic musical talent in “Visions from Cape Breton and Beyond: A Celtic Family Celebration” on Friday, March 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Georgia Southern Celebrates 30 Years of Glory

Glory, one of Georgia Southern’s bald eagles, will turn 30 on Saturday, March 7, and the Center for Wildlife Education is planning a celebration.

“Turning 30 is a big day for Glory,” said Casey McCall Corbett, education coordinator at the Wildlife Center. “We want to make it all about her.”

Corbett says the day won’t be especially busy, but the Wildlife Center will host a flight show at 2 p.m. and a wildlife show at 3 p.m. featuring the Center’s bald eagles, Glory, Freedom and Franklin, and its golden eagle, Phoenix.

Panelists to Discuss Sustainability Around the World

A well-traveled and diverse panel of experts will discuss sustainability challenges and advances around the world on Tuesday, March 3 at 6:30 p.m. in Russell Union Ballroom A.

Lissa Leege, Ph.D., director of the Center for Sustainability, conceived the idea of the panel while leading a Global Sustainability study abroad course in Italy in summer 2014.

“We see so many different approaches to sustainability in different cultures. We have much to learn from each other around the world,” Leege said.
Dress In Blue Day
March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month. On Friday, March 6, dress in blue to bring awareness to this preventable disease and celebrate True Blue Friday.

Spring Forward This Weekend
Don't forget to set your clocks forward an hour this weekend! Daylight Saving Time begins on Sunday, March 8!

On Campus...
- Eagles Baseball Sweeps #18 Georgia
- Dr. Matthew B. Flynn Publishes New

In the Media...
- Georgia Southern reaches 20-wins with 77-58 win over Appalachian State – WJCL
Don't miss the Eagles in their final basketball home game

COSM participates in Arbor Day Celebration

Eagles Softball Wins Back to Back

International Journeys at the Library: Turkey, March 11 at 5 p.m.

Celebrating Arbor Day – Studio Statesboro

Global Engagement Fair at Ga. Southern – WJCL

Ga. Southern hosts Eagle Expo – WJCL

There she is... Miss GSU – Effingham Herald

Alumnus Ken Murphy named WTOC Top Teacher – WTOC

An award-winning journalist speaks at GSU – Studio Statesboro
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